St Francis and the Wolf of Gubbio
A contribution from “a frequent visitor to Northam and an occasional reader of Grapevine”.
All offerings from ‘up-country’ are received with interest. I wonder how far our readership
extends...?-Ed.
Visitors to St. Margaret’s often admire this
little statuary group prominently displayed
near the West door of the church. But what
are the mediaeval Italian Saint and the
repentant predator from the sunny hills of
Umbria doing on the cooler climate of North
Devon? Various theories about its origin
were considered, including shipwreck from
Hart- land point, but the truth lies closer to
home.

St Maribel progressed in the Community
and was Reverend Mother from 1940 to
1953. She died in 1970 and her original St.
Francis group, now somewhat weatherbeaten, stands in the Convent garden,
much respected.

Although St. Francis never visited Britain,
wolves were certainly present in Devon at
the start of the last Millennium. So common
were they that King John, when Earl of
The statue is cast from an original created Morton, designated them “beasts of venery"
by a member of the Community of St Mary and gave inhabitants of the county the right
the Virgin based at St Mary’s Convent, to hunt them - probably to protect the deer.
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Peter’s Church, Plymouth, where members
of the Community worked, acquired a copy One would like to think that St. Francis
of it. From then on statues were ordered would have approved.
not only from UK sources but from religious
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in this way that St. Margaret's obtained its
copy.

